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C

onsicleration Res umecl;

C ons iclera

tion Interrup tecl by Recess

s,77.
Comicleration u¡as resrunecl on Senate bill entitlecl:

An act relating to patiurt choice and control at end of life.
Thereupon, the questiorl Shall the Senate corlcru in the House proposal of
amendrnent with fruther proposal of aurenclment?, Senator Sears novecl tÏat
tlre Senate take a 30 rninute recess, which was disagreecl to ou a clivision of the
Sørate, Yeas 7, Nays 17.
Thereupon, tlre questiorl Shall flre Senate confllf in the House proposal of
amenchnent with ftudrer proposal of anenchnent?, Senator Campbell movecl
tlmt the Senate lecess for 10 nrimltes,

Wlúchwas apleetl to.
Callecl to Ortler
The Senate was callecl to orcler by the h'esiderrt.
House Pro¡rosal of Amendment Concurred In with Amendment

s.77,
House proposal of amenclnetrt to Seuate

Al

bill

errtitlecl:

act relating to patierrt choice a¡rd conùol at encl of life.

Was taken up.

Thereupon, the questiorq Shall flre Senate corlcul in the House proposal of
arnenclment with ñuther proposal of arueuchnent?, Senator Ayer rnoved to
withch'aw her proposal of amenttnert, T'hereupon, the questíon, Shall the
Senate coûctu in the House proposal of amenclment?, Senator Ayer movecl that
tlre Senate coilcru'ir the House proposal of anreuchnent with fiuther proposal
of anenchnent as follows:

By strilcing out all after the enacting clauqe ¿urcl iuserting in lieu tlrereof the
following:
Sec.

l.

18

V.SA. chapter

I 13 is aclcled to reacl:

CHAPTER I 13. PATIENT CHOICE AT END OF LIFE
pEFTNTTTONS
$ 5281.

(d

As usecl in tlús chapter:
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plrysical exam¡ration.

'Capable" means that a uatient has the ability to t¡lake ancl
to a phvsician. inclucling conunrurication

commruúcate health care clecisiolx
persons are available.

9432 of tlús title.

health cal'e ol clistrense lneclication
practice of a profession.

in the orclinarv coluse of business or

clecision.

(6)

"Interestecl person" rnearu:

lA)

the patierrt's ph)¡sician.

bloocl civil rnani¿ree-.sivil ruúon- or adoptiol\

(C)
will

or

tlsl

a person who knows that he or she would be entitled upon the

bv operation oflaw. or by conh'actl or

tleatneut or is a resiclelrt.

(7) '?alliative care" shall have the same clefirútion as fur section

2 of tlús

title.
r¡f Vernront ancl rurcler the care of a physician.
26 V,S,A. chaÉer 23 or 33,

(10) "Temrinal corrclition" urearx

an furcruable ancl inevetsible clisease

months.
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$ 5282. RIGHT TO INFORIVIATION

The rielìts of a patient rurder section 1871 of tlùs title to be infor:necl of all

almut the foreseeable risks ancl
receive alxwers to anv sDecific
benefits of meclication without the phvsiciar's witlilrolding alry r:equeqtqd

such usks ancl benefits

in tlre circrunstances clescribecl in this chautet slmll not

to self-aùnfuúster a letlml close of meclication- aucl such discussions
shall not be rsecl to establish civil or r:rirninal liabilitv or professional
clecision

clisciplinary actíon,
5283.
DO

CUMENTATION: IIVIMI.INITY

teunùral conclition meclication

to be

selÊaclmirústerecl

for t]re prupose of

patierrt's meclical lecorcl that all of the following occurecl:

(1) The uatient lnade an oral

to the uhvsician in the Dhvsician's

hasterring the patient's cleath.

(2) No fewer than 15 cla)¡s after the first oral request the patient made a
seconcl oral rectuest to the phvsician in the phvsician's physical ptesence for
ruleclication to be selÊaclnlùústerecl for the prupose of hasterúls the patient's
cleath.

patient an opportruúty to r-escind the request.

(41

TLe patient macle a written ret$rest for l¡redication to

be

siqrecl by the uatient in t]re presence of two or more witnesses who wete not
affimrecl that the patient apgearecl to rurclerstancl tlre nahue of the clocrunent
and to be fi'ee fi'om chuess or rurclue influence at tlle time the reonest lvas
siFrecl.

(5) The plr)¡sician tletenninecl tlnt the patient:
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(A)

r239

was suffedng a temrirml condition. basecl on the plrEician's

rureclical recorcls:

(B)

was cauablel

(Cl

was lnalcine an irfoflned decisiolì:

cleatht ancl

(E)

rvas a

Veruolrt resiclent.

writine. of all the followil)q:

(A)

the patierrt's lneclical cliaqnosis:

the uhvsisian's best nedicaf iudslllert arrd was rrot a srralalrtee of flle achral
the tilne preclictedl

patierrt's cliaqnosis:

(D) if

t]re patierrt was not eruollecl

in

hospice cale.

all feasible

pain conholl

with takine the ilredicatior to be prescribed: and

was calrable. was actinq vohurtarily. ancl hacl macle an infor:ued clecision.

Ðsycholosist or clirúcal social worker licensecl in Vennont for confimtation

physicial with the Datient's corxent.

tine

offerecl the natient an
ancl ùr anv rnalner
rescùrcl after the patierrt's seconcl oral recluest.
reouest at anv

ourorhuútv to
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accordance

lvith tlús section ancl colfürnocl- inunecliatel]¡ prior to writûre the

(12) The physician wlote the Dresqiption no fewer than 48 horus

after

the last to occru of the following events

(A)

the oa{errt's written request for meclication to hasten lús or her

cleath:

(B)

tlre patierrt's seconcl oral requestl or'

request.

(l3l

fJre divsisian eitlrer:

(Ð

clisperxed the meclication clirectly. providecl that at the till.e the

(Bl with t}e patient's written consent:

(i)

of

the

for

the

corúactecl a phannacist aucl infomred the drar:nacist

Drescrilfion:

ancl

physisiar or

an expressly iderrtifred agent of the

patielt.

rneclical recorcl:
meclication to hasten lús or lrer cleath;

hel cleath:

(C) the Dhvsician's cliaqrosis. Drosnosis.
deter:nination that the oatient was
nlacle an infounecl clecision:

1e

was acfino

ancl basis

volrrlfarilv and ltarl

tlecision:
care at the tirne of the Datient's oral arrd written rectuests for rueclication to
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end-of-life servicesI

for an evaluation
ilnpailecl iudprnent or that the nhvsici¿ur referrecl the
ancl the persorì concluctirs the evaluatiou has cleteutunecl that the uatient clicl
not have inlpairecl iudFnelrt:

(G)

a report of the outcolne arrl deteuninatious urade thuirg atry
evaluation wlúch tlre patieut may have received:
(H) the clate. time- ancl worclùre of the physicialr's ofer to the patient
requestl and

lI)

that all reouirenlents rurcler tlús
bv the phvsician
section were satisfied alrcl clescdbinq all of the steps talcen to cany out the
recluest. ilclucluq a notntion of tlre meclication ptescribecl.
a note

reclui'enlerrts rurder this section.

Llù Tlús section shall not be constued to lirnit civil or qilìrinal liabilitv for
qross ue€üiqence"
ñ 5284. NO

reclcless:

cluct,

pUTY TO AID

A

uatierrt with a tenniual conclitiou who self-achuirústers a lethal close
lneclication shall not be c

of

Þresent when a patient u¡ith a tenuitnl conclition
self-aclmfiristers ¿r lethal close of rneclicatiou or for rrot actins to rrevent the

liabilitv solelv for being

(

Fvce.nf as

ancl5290 of tlús

oo t.trr¡irlprl ìn tlri< qpntinr'ì ancl sections 52 R? S'RO
. nothins

in this chauter shall be

to linrit liabilitv
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b]¡ an]¡ person.
Ñ

-5286. HEALTH CARE FACILITY EXCEPTION

for a elose of lneclication irrteudecl to be lethal for

a patierrt

who is a residerrt in

tlds sgction r¡rav be subject to sanctions othelwise allowable rurcler law or
contlact.
ñ 5287. INSURANCE POLICIES: PROHIBITIONS
(a) A person and lús or her beneficiaries shall uot be cleniecl betrefits rurcler
accorclance with this chapter.

provisiom of this chapter.
ss

5288. NO EFFECTON PALLIATIVE SEDATION

$ 5289. PROTECTION OF PATIENT CHOICE

with a teurrinal condition shall not be

AT END OF LIFE

corxiclerecl

uprofessional conduct rurcler 26 V.S,A. $ 1354

if

to have elisaqecl

ùt

have irnpailecl juclqllt errtl

the

patentl
(41 tlie plr)'sician aclvises the patient of all foreseeable risks relatecl to the

presoiptiou

(5)

ancl

the patient ruakes an inilependent decision to self-aúnilúster a lethal

close of the rnectication.
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$ 5290.

IIvIMUNITY FOR PHYSICIANS

A uhysiciar

shall be irnilrrure fioln any civil or glirpinal liability or

of

with the
$

r243

clranter

s291. SAFE pISPOSAL OF UNUSED MEDICATIONS

of runrsecl meclications presr:ul¡ecl rurcler tlús chapter.
$ 5292. STATUTORY CONSTRUCTION

euthanasia. Action takeu in accordance with tl4s chapter shall not be constnrecl
hornicicle rurcler the law. This section shall not be conshued to conflict with
section 1553 ofthe Patient Rntection anil Aflbrclable Health Care Act hrb L

of 2010- Pub.L

No

111-152.

Sec.2. REPEAL
repe¡led on July l^ 2016.

Sec.3. EFFECTIVE DATES
exceut that l8 V.S.A. Srs 5289 I
5290 (ùnmruútv for phvsicians)

of uatient choice at end of
take effect on Julv l" 2016.

)

ancl

('b) The renlailúl€: sections oftlús act shall take effect ouPassage.
Which was apleecl to on a roll call, Yeas 17, Nays 13.
Senator Ayer

havilg

clemanclecl the yeas and nâys, they were taken alicl ¿ue

as follows:

Roll Call
Those Senators who voterl in the affirmative were: Ashe, Ayer; Banrth,
Bray, Collins, Fox, French, Galbmitl¡ Hartwell, Lyotts, lvlacDonalcl,
lvlcCor:n ack, Pollila, Roclgers, Suelling, Wlúte, Zucker:nan.

Those Senators who votecl in the negative werel Betuútrg, Canrpbell,
Crurunings, Doyle, Floty, Kitclrel, Mazza, McAllister, Mullin, Nitka, Sears,
Stan; Westnan.
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Fight over assisted suicide moves back to court
MAY 08, 2013

1

:59 PM

.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

HELENA
The fight over physician-assisted suicide in Montana is moving back to the
courtroom after the Legislature failed this session to clarify that the practice is specifically
legal or illegal.

-

Montanans Against Assisted Suicide is trying to strike the state Board of Medical Examiners'
policy that guides doctors in the matter.
A Helena judge has scheduled oral arguments for next month in the case. The lawsuit was
filed in December.
Since then, the Montana Legislature failed in efforts to either clarify that the practice is
specifically legal or illegal. lt was the second straight session where lawmakers couldn't
agree on which direction to take the state.
Supporters of the procedure argue that Montanans should be allowed to decide themselves
how to die when facing terminal illness. Opponents argue physician-assisted suicide is a
recipe for elder abuse and the government has a responsibility to protect the vulnerable
older population.
The procedure has been surrounded by various interpretations since the Supreme Court
ruled in 2009 that nothing in state law prohibits physician-assisted suicide - but it did not rule
on whether the practice is a constitutionally protected right. The decision said nothing in
state law, or precedent, makes the procedure illegal.
A Board of Medical Examiners rule adopted last year says it would consider, on an
individual basis, any complaints filed against a doctor for providing "aid-in-dying." Without
formal laws guiding the procedure, there are no other state repofting or other requirements
and it is unknown how common the practice is.
Montanans Against Assisted Suicide argues in its court case that it believes the Supreme
Court never legalized the procedure with its 2009 decision, which it argues is much narrower
than others are interpreting it. The group also argues that the board implemented its new rule
without sufficient public notice.
The group argues that the board's position on the matter attempts to convince more doctors
they will be protected if they assist a patient with suicide, which can be done with a
prescription of drugs.
The lawsuit calls the rule "a significant toe in the door to the attempted backdoor legalization
of assisted suicide."
The Montana Board of Medical Examiners has said that it wrote its position paper based 9$-g

a request from a member. The board said its position does not pass judgment on the
procedure one way or another.
The board said at the time it put the rule into place that the position paper was neither an
administrative rule or a law, but merely informative guidance to its regulated members.
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fiom Clean Grcen
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Terminal Un

Washington's new "Death With Dignity" law allows
doctorsio help people commit suicide-once they'v_g
determined that the patient has only six months to live.
But what if they're'wrong?
By Nina Shapiro
published: January t4, zoog

e,

diagnosis was grim. She already had Stag-e Wlung cancer, the
moãt aduanced form there is. Her tumor had metastasized up
her spine. The doctor gave Clayton two to four months to live'

That was almost four Years ago.

Måry¡rllns Claßon with her son, Eric, in thc Frcd
waiting room: "I jtut kept gotng."

I

f

utch

Detaíls:

Study: wh)¡Now? fiming and
-Circumstances
of Hastened
Deaths

Prodded by a son who lives in Seattle, Clayton sought
treatment from Dr. Renato Martins, a lung cancer specialist at
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center. Too weak to endure
the toxicity of chemotherapy, she started with radiation,
which at first made her even weaker but eventuaþbuilt her
strength. Given dodry prospects with the standard
treatñrents, Cla¡on ihõn decided to participate in the clinical
trial of a new drug called pemetrexate.

re
althou
she en

and
ain when
has since
been approved by the FDA for initial treatment in lung cancer
cas"s.iShe now òomes to the Hutch every three weeks to see
Martiís, get CT scans, and undergo her drug regimen' The
prognosis-the was given has proved to be "quite wrong"'

Her

-

Dilemmas by caretakers

and other

Oregon studies

- Stats on people who have used
Oregon's Death with DignitYlaw.
-

Harvard professor Nicholas Christakis

-

JAMAstuily

looking at the accuracy of
prognosis.
examining the

accuracy ofprognosis.

UPDATE:

"lt Felt Liks the Big one"

to Hawaii, and a tour of
a hot-air balloon that hi
,,We

chuckles'
almost lost her because she was having too much fun, not from cancer," Martins
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rdþe t

terrninaþ ill patients to
prognosis:
Tlvo doctors must say a
r tightlylinked to
prescribed.
patienthas six months or less to live before such medication can be
ate in the countryto allow
a

has determined that

it will pay for hospice care for
ng that determination.

case of AIDS.

No such detailed checklist is likely to be required

made.

:äT".,iiäî'Lî'3ií#î"11å'å3,äi,Iri*;ognostic
precision."

Christakis.

In the world
being referre
"That's what
Providence Hospice of Seattle, explaining that ho
patients to do their best work.

c9n:ïls that people might be
Death With Dignity advocates, however, point to this finding to allay
"of course, there is the
killing themselves ioo ,oon based on an euoneous six-monti prognosis.
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prognoses.

¡
a
peop

There is a reason that you can
dical conditions: studies have
average. To Þ_.- p_recise, it's a
5o percent will do better."

It's not that prognostication
;ilüpãìãftuoãr. and find
iottowãdpopulationsof

*.áiun, å"{t"in. Martini. "fhat means 5o percent

ir own biases and desires. Christakis' study found
their prognosis was inaccurate, suggesting that
to talk of their imminent demise. What's more'
urg.tt

attitude "right up to the end," says Brian Wicks,
ington State Medical Association. Rather than
more round of chemo!"

:
er man with severe emphysema a couple of years

Curtis says. The man was on a ventilator. Every
e on his own, and every day the patient failed the
t want to be kept alive by machines, according to
e the wrenching decision to pull the plug.
êxactly why'
on it' He was

expected,
pätient,
thaifor"that
Uoigu..r*
But instead of dying as

more comfortable, Iess stressed."
better jud
oman, wh
to eventu
,,It

was humbling," he says.

insisted'
c shock

come

"It was not amazing. That's the kind of thing in medicine that happens

frequentþ."

Every morning when Heidi Mayer wakes YP.,_at q a:T. as is her habit, she says "Howdy" to her
husbändBud-vãryloudly. "If heiays'Howdyiback,Iknowhe's OK," she explains.
"There's always a little triumph," Bud chimes in. "I made it for another day"'

u
d
e

hehadbought
neumonia'
where he was
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husband, whom she met at a military hospital, and shares his cigar-smoking habit. Bud was a highflyrng psychiatrist in the '8os when he became the U.S. Assistant Secretary of Defense, responsible for
all fumed Forces health activities.
Æter his onslaught of illnesses, Bud says, his own prognosis for himself was grim. "Looking at a
patient who had what I had, I would have been absolutely convinced that my chance of surviving more
than a few months was veryslim indeed."
Bud's doctor eventually agreed, referring him to hospice with a prognosis of six months. That was a
year and a half ago. Bud, who receives visits from hospice staff at home, has since not gotten much
worse or much better. Although he has trouble walking and freely speaks of himself as "dying," he
looks like any elderly grandfather, sitting in a living room decorated with mounted animal heads,
stuffing tobacco into his pipe and chatting about his renewed love of nature and the letter he plans to
write to Barack Obama with his ideas for improving medical care. Despite his ill health, he says the
past few years have been a wonderful, peaceful period for him-one that physician-assisted suicide,
which he opposes, would have cut short.
A year after he first began getting visits from the Franciscan Hospice, the organization sent Dr. Bruce
Brazina to Mayer's home to certi$r that he was still really dyrng. It's something Brazina says he does

two to four times a week as patients outlive their six-month prognoses. Sometimes, Brazina says,
patients have improved so much he can no longer forecast their imminent death. In those cases, "we
take them off sen¿ice"-a polite way of saying that patients are kicked offhospice care, a standard
procedure at all hospices due to Medicare rules. But Brazina found that Mayer's heart condition was
still severe enough to warrant another six-month prognosis, which the retired doctor has just about
outlived again.

"It's getting to the point where I'm

a

little embarrassed," Mayer

says.

What's going on with him is a little different than what happened to Randall Curtis' patients or to
Maryanne Clayton. Rather than reviving from near death or surviving a disease that normally kills
quickly, Mayer is suffering from chronic diseases that typically follow an unpredictable course.
"People can be very sick but go along fine and stable," Brazina explains. "But then they'll have an acute
attack." The problem for prognosis is that doctors have no way of knowing when those attacks will be
or whether patients will be able to survive them.
When a group of researchers looked specifïcally at patients with three chronic conditions-pulmonary
disease, heart failure, and severe liver disease-they found that many more people outlived their
prognosis than in the Christakis study. Fully 7o percent of the 9oo patients eligible for hospice care
lived longer than six months, according to a 1999 paper published in the Journal of the American
Medical Assocíatíon.
Given these two studies, it's no surprise that in Oregon some people who got a prescription for lethal
medication on the basis of a six-month prognosis have lived longer. Of the 34r people who put
themselves to death as of zooT (the latest statistics available), rZ did so between six months and two
years after getting their prescription, according to state epidemiologist Katrina Hedberg. Of_course,
ihere's no telling how long anyóf the 34r would have lived had they not killed themselves. The
Department of Health does not record how long pe

not use, so there's no telling, either, whether those
Choices of Oregon, which independentþ keeps dat
some have lived as long as eight years after first in
whether they ever received the medication and a six-month prognosis).
The medical field's spotty track record with prognosis is one reason Harborview's Curtis gays he is not
comfortable participäting in physician-assistediuicide, It's one thing to make a six-month prognosis
that will allow patients aõcess to hospice services, he says, and quite another to do so for the purpose
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of enabling patients to kill themselves. "The consequences of being wrong are pretty different," he
says.

Under the law, doctors and institutions are free to opt out, and several Catholic institutions like
Providence Hospice of Seattle have already said they will do so. Medical director McCormick finds the
idea of patients killing themselves particularly troubling because "you can't predict what's going to
happen or who's going to show up near the end of your life." He says he has watched people make
peace with loved ones or form wonderful new connections. He's preparing a speech in case patients
ask about the new law: "I will stop at nothing to ensure that you're comfortable. I won't shorten your
life, but I will make it as high-quality as possible."
Thomas Preston, a retired cardiologist who serves as medical director of Compassion & Choices of
Washington, says he has in mind a different kind of speech: "You have to understand that this
prognosìs could be wrong. You mayhave more than six months to live. You maybe cutting offsome
useful life."
He also says he will advise doctors to be more conservative than the law allows. "If you think it's going
to be six months, hold offon it fwriting a preseription]-just to be sure." Instead, he'll suggest that
doctors wait until they think a patient has only one or two months to live.

The UW's Farber leans toward a different approach. While he says he hasn't yet decided whether he
himself will write fatal prescriptions, he plans at least to refer patients to others who will. Given that
prognostic precision islmpossible, he says, "I personally just let go of the six months." Instead, he says
ire would try to meet whafhe sees as the "spirit of the law" by assessing that someone is "near" the end
of their life, so that he could say to them, "You're really sick and you're not going to get better."
Knowing exactly when someone is going to die, he continues, is not as important as knowing when
someone "has reached the point where their life is filled with so much suffering that they don't want to
be alive."

Randy Niedzielski reached that point in the summer of zoo6, according to his_wife Nancy.
Diagnósed with brain cancer in zooo, the onetime Lynnwood property manager had been through

seveial rounds of chemotherapy and had lived years longer than the norm. But the cancer cells had
come back in an even more viiulent form and had spread to his muscle system. "He would have these
bizarre muscle contractions," Nancy recalls. "His feet would go into a cone shape. His arms would
twist in weird angles." Or his chest would of its own volition go into what Nancy calls a "tent position,"
rising up from his arrns. "He'd just be screaming in pain."

Randywould have liked to move to Oregon to take advantage of the Death With DignityAct there,
acco.äing to Nancy. But he didn't have tlme to esta lish residency as required. That was about six
weeks before his death.
Nancy, who has become an advocate for physician-assisted suicide, says that typically peo.pJe are only
weeks or days awayfrom death when theywant to k I themselves. Oregon's expe_rience with people

hanging ontä theiimedicine for so long, iather than rushing t9 u¡e it as soon as they_get_a six-month
ptog"noõir, bears this out, she says: "A patient will know when he's at the very end of his life. Doctors
don't need to tell you,"

Sometimes, though, patients are not so near the end of their life when they're readyto die. University
of Washington bioethics professor Helene Starks a
Seattle Cancer Care Alliance, are two of several res

at
th
m

'their death. A
demise mostly
g to Back and S

of remaining life, Starks says, perhaps even years.
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The paper, published in the Journalof PaÌn and SymptomManagement, quotes from an interview
with one of these patients before she tookher life. Suffering from a congenital malformation of the
spine, she said it had reached the point that her spine or neck could be injured even while sitting. "I'm
in an invisible prison," she continued. "Every move I make is an effort. I can't live like this because of
the constant stress, unbearable pain, and the knowledge that it will never be any better."
Under the law, she would not be eligible for lethal medication. Her case was not considered
"terminal," according to the paper. But for patients like her, the present is still unbearable. Former
governor Booth Gardner, the state's most visible champion of physician-assisted suicide, would have
preferred a law that applied to everyone who viewed their suffering this way, regardless of how long
theywere expected to live. He told The New YorkTímes Mogazine, for a December zooT story, that
the six-month rule was a compromise meant to help insure the passage of Initiative 1ooo, Gardner has
Parkinson's disease, and now can talk only haltingly by phone. In an interview he explained that he
has been housebound oflate due to several accidents related to his lack ofbalance.
Researchers who have interviewed patients, their families, and their doctors have found, however, that
pain is not the central issue. Fear of future suffering looms larger, as does people's desire to control
their own end.

"It comes down to more existential issues," says Back. For his study of Washington and Oregon
patients, he interviewed one woman who had been a successful business owner. "That's what gave her
her zest for life," Back says, and without it she was ready to die.
Maryanne Clayton says she has never reached that point. Still, she voted for the Death With Dignity
Act. "Why force me to suffer?" she asks, adding that if she were today in as much pain as she was when
first diagnosed with lung cancer, she might consider taking advantage of the new law. But for now, she
still enjoys life. Her 35-year-old son Eric shares a duplex with her in the TrlCities. They like different
food. But every night he cooks dinner on his side, she cooks dinner on her side, and they eat together.
And one more day passes that proves her prognosis wrong.
nshapiro

@
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et
PROCURELR

AFFIDAVIT OF KENNETH
THE UNDERSIGNED,

1.

I

am

is legal.

am al-so

STE\¡ENS,

,JR., MD

being duly sworn under oath, states:

a doctor in Oregon
I

R.

eÉrÉner, DU QI¡ÉBEC,
mis-en-cause

USA where

physician-assisted suicide

a Professor Emeritus and a former Chair of

the Department of Radiation Oncology, Oregon Health & Science
University, Portl-and, Oregon. I have treated thousands of
patients with cancer.
2. In Oregon, our assisted suicide law appJ-ies to patients
predicted to have l-ess than six months to l-ive. I write to
clarify for the court that this does not necessarily mean that
patients are dying.
3.

In 2000, T had a cancer patient

named Jeanette Hal-l-.

Another doctor had given her a terminal diagnosis of síx months

to a year t.o live, which was based on her not bej-ng treated for
cancer. I understand that he had referred her to me.

Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, ,fr. ,

MD

page

1
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4.

At eur first meeting, Jeanette tol-d

not want to be treated and that

\^/as

me

plainly that she did

going to \\do// our J-aw, i.e.,

ki]] herself with a l-ethal- dose of barbiturates.
much

a settled decision.

5.

r

It

\^ras

very

personalJ-y, did not and do not bel-ieve in assisted

suicide. I also bel-ieved that her cancer was treatabl-e and that
her prospects were good.

She was not, however,

interested in

treatment. She had made up her mind, but she conti-nued to

see

me

6.

On

the third or fourth visit,

f asked her about her family

and l-earned that she had a son. I asked her how he woul-d feel if
she went through with her

pJ-an.

Shortly after that, she agreed

to be treated and she is stil-l- alive today. Indeed, she is
thrlll-ed to be al-ive.
1.

It's

been twelve years.

For Jeanette, the mere presence of lega1 assisted suicide

had steered her to suicide.

8.

Today, for patients under the Oregon Heal-th PIan (Medicaid)

,

there is al-so a financial incentive to commit suicide: The Pl-an
covers the cost.

!,

201,2

The Plan's t'Statements of Intent for the April

Prioritized List of Heal-th Servicesr" states:
It is the intent of the fOregon Health
Servicesl Commission that services under ORS
I27.800-121.897 (Oregon Death with Dignity
Act) be covered for those that wish to availthemselves to those services.

Attached heret.o at page SI-1.
Àffidavit of Kenneth Stevens, rfr.,

MD
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9. Under the Oregon Health Plan, there is al-so a f inancialincentive towards suicide because the

Pl-an wí11-

not necessarily

pay for a patient's treatment. For example, patients with cancer

are denied treatment if they

have

a "less than 24 months medi-an
survival with treatment" and fit other criteria.
This is the
Pl-an's "Guideline Note

(Attached hereto at page

12

"

GN-4 )

.

10. The term, "Iess than 24 months median survi-val- with
treatmentr" means that statistj-ca11y hal-f the patients receiving
treatment wil-I l-ive l-ess than 24 months (two years) and the other

half wil-l- live longer than two years.
11.

Some

J-ike1y

of the pati-ents living longer than two years

l-ive far longer than two yearsr âs

much as

wil-l-

five, ten or

twenty years depending on the type of cancer. This is because

there are always

some

people who beat the odds.

1,2. All- such persons who fit within "Guidel-ine Note L2"

wil-l-

nonetheless be denied treatment. Their suicj-des under Oregon's

assisted suicide act wil-l be covered.

13. I al-so write to clari-fy a dif f erence between physicianassisted sulcide and end-of-1ife palliative care in which dying

patients receive medication for the intended purpose of relievlng
pain, which may incidental-ly hasten death. This is the principle
of double effect.

This is not physician-assisted suicide

i-n

which death is intended for patients who may or may not be dying
anyt j-me soon.

Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, ,fr.,

MD
F:\ASE Files\Leblanc\Kenneth Stevens MD Affidavit.wpd
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14. The Oregon Health Plan is a government health plan
administered by the State of Oregon. If assisted suicide j-s
legalized in Canada/ your government health plan coul-d follow a
similar pattern. If so. the plan will pay for a patient to die,
but not to Iive.
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)
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STATEMENTS OF INTENT FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED L/ST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

STATEMENT OF INTENT 1: PALLIATIVE CARE
It is the intent of the Commission that palliative care seryices be covered for patients with a life-threatening illness or severe
advanced illness expected to progress toward dying, regardless of the goals for medical treatment and with services available
according to the patient's expected length of life (see examples below).
Palliative care is comprehensive, specialized care ideally provided by an interdisciplinary team (which may include but is not limited
to physicians, nurses, social workers, etc.) where care is particularly focused on alleviating suffer¡ng and promoting quality of life,
Such interdisciplinary care should include assessment, care planning, and care coordination, emotional and psychosocial
counseling for patients and families, assistance accessing services from other needed community resources, and should reflect the
patient and family's values and goals.
Some examples of palliative care services that should be available to patients with a life-threatening/limiting illness,
without regard to a patient's expected length of life:
lnpatient palliative care consultation; and,
Outpatient palliative care consultation, office visits.
with an expected median survival of less than one year, as supported by the best available published evidence:
Home-based palliative care services (to be defined by DMAP), with the expectation that the patient will move to home
hospice care.
with an expected median survival of six months or less, as supported by peer-reviewed literature:
Home hospice care, where the primary goal of care is quality of life (hospice services to be defined by DMAP).

A)
.
.
B)
.

C)
.

It is the intent of the Commission that certain palliative care treatments be covered when these treatments carry the primary goal to
alleviate symptoms and improve quality of life, without intending to alter the trajectory of the underlying disease.
Some examples of covered palliative care treatments include:
Radiation therapy for painful bone metastases with the intent to relieve pain and improve quality of life.
Surgical decompression for malignant bowel obstruction.
Medication therapy such as chemotherapy with low toxicity/low side effect agents with the goal to decrease pain from
bulky disease or other identified complications. Cost of chemotherapy and alternative medication(s) should also be
considered.
Medical equipment and supplies (such as non-motorized wheelchairs, walkers, bandages, and catheters) determined to
be medically appropriate for completion of basic activities of daily living, for management of symptomatic complications or
as required for symptom control.
Acupuncture with intent to relieve nausea.

A)
B)
C)

D)

E)

Cancer treatment with intent to palliate is not a covered service when the same palliation can be achieved with pain medications or
other non-chemotherapy agents
It is NOT the intent of the Commission that coverage for palliative care encompasses those treatments that seek to prolong life
despite substantial burdens of treatment and limited chance of benefit. See Guideline Note l2: TREATMENT OF CANCER WITH
LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE.

STATEMENT OF INTENT 2: DEATH WITH DIGNITY ACT
It is the intent of the Commission that services under ORS 127.800-127 ,897 (Oregon Death with Dignity Act) be covered for those
that wish to avail themselves to those services. Such services include but are not limited to attending physician visits, consulting
physician confirmation, mental health evaluation and counseling, and prescription medications.

STATEMENT OF INTENT 3: INTEGRATED CARE
Recognizing that many individuals with mental health disorders receive care predominantly from mental health care providers, and
recognizing that integrating mental and physical health services for such individuals promotes patient-centered care, the Health
Evidence Review Commission endorses the incorporation of chronic disease health management support within mental health
service systems. Although such supports are not part of the mental health benefit package, mental health organizations (MHOs) that
elect to provide these services may report them using psychiatric rehabilitation codes which pair with mental health diagnoses. lf
MHOs choose to provide tobacco cessation supports, they should report these services using 99407 for individual counseling and
S9453 for classes.
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GIJIDELINE NOIES FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED L/ST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

GUIDELINE NOTE 9, WIRELESS CAPSULE ENDOSCOPY (CONT'D)

2)
3)
4)
5)

b)

Suspected Crohn's disease: upper and lower endoscopy, small bowel follow through
Radiological evidence of lack of stricture
Only covered once during any episode of illness
FDA approved devices must be used
Patency capsule should not be used prior to procedure

GUIDELINE NOTE 10, CENTRAL SEROUS RETINOPATHY AND PARS PLANITIS
Line 413
Central serous retinopathy (362.41) is included on this line only for treatment when the condition has been present for 3 months or
longer. Pars planitis (363.21) should only be treated in patients with 20140 or worse vision..

GUIDELINE NOTE 11, COLONY STIMULATING FACTOR (CSF) GUIDELINES
Lines 79,102,103,105,123-125,131 ,144,1 59,165,166,168,170,181 ,197,198,206-208,218,220,221,228,229,231
1 2, 3 1 4, 320,339 -34 1, 3 56, 4 59, 622

,243,249,252,275-

27 8,2 80, 287, 292, 3 1 0-3

A)
B)
C)
D)

E)
F)
G)
H)

l)

CSF are not indicated for primary prophylaxis of febrile neutropenia unless the primary chemotherapeutic regimen is known to
produce febrile neutropenia at least 20% of the time. CSF should be considered when the primary chemotherapeutic regimen
is known to produce febrile neutropenia 1O-20o/o of the time; however, if the risk is due to the chemotherapy regimen, other
alternatives such as the use of less myelosuppressive chemotherapy or dose reduction should be explored in this s¡tuation.
For secondary prophylaxis, dose reduction should be considered the primary therapeutic option after an episode of severe or
febrile neutropenia except in the setting of curable tumors (e.9., germ cell), as no disease free or overall survival benefits have
been documented using dose maintenance and CSF.
CSF are not indicated in patients who are acutely neutropenic but afebrile,
CSF are not indicated in the treatment of febrile neutropenia except in patients who received prophylactic filgrastim or
sargramostim or in high risk patients who did not receive prophylactic CSF. High risk patients include those age >65 years or
with sepsis, severe neutropenia with absolute neutrophil count <100/mcl, neutropenia expected to be more than 10 days in
duration, pneumonia, invasive fungal infection, other clinically documented infections, hospitalization at time of fever, or prior
episode of febrile neutropenia.
CSF are not indicated to increase chemotherapy dose-intensity or schedule, except in cases where improved outcome from
such increased intensity has been documented in a clinical trial.
CSF (other than pegfilgrastrim) are indicated in the setting of autologous progenitor cell transplantation, to mobilize peripheral
blood progenitor cells, and after their infusion.
CSF are NOT indicated in patients receiving concom¡tant chemotherapy and radiation therapy,
There is no evidence of clinical benefit in the routine, continuous use of CSF in myelodysplastic syndromes. CSF may be
indicated for some patients with severe neutropenia and recurrent infections, but should be used only if significant response is
documented.
CSF is indicated for treatment of cyclic, congenital and idiopathic neutropenia.

GUIDELINE NOTE 12, TREATMENT OF CANCER WITH LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE
Lines 102,103,123-125,144,159,1 65,166,170,181 ,197,198,207,208,218,220,221 ,228,229,231 ,243,249,252,275-278,280,287,292,
1 0-3 1 2, 320, 339-34 1, 3 56,4 59, 58 6, 622

3

This guideline only applies to patients with advanced cancer who have less lhan 24 months median survival with treatment.

All patients receiving end of life care, eitherwith the intentto prolong survival orwith the intentto palliate symptoms, should have/be
engaged with palliative care providers (for example, have a palliative care consult or be enrolled in a palliative care program).
Treatment with intent to prolong survival is not a covered service for patients with any of the following:
Median survival of less than 6 months with or without treatment, as supported by the best available published evidence
Median survival with treatment of 6-12 months when the treatment is expected to improve median survival by less than 50%, as
supported by the best available published evidence
Median survival w¡th treatment of more than 12 months when the treatment is expected to improve median survival by less than
30%, as supported by the best available published evidence
Poor prognosis with treatment, due to limited physical reserve or the ability to withstand treatment regimen, as indicated by low
performance status.

.
.
.
.

Unpublished evidence may be taken into consideration in the case of rare cancers which are universally fatal within six months without
treatment.

The Health Evidence Review Commission is reluctant to place a strict $/QALY (quality adjusted life-year) or $/LYS (life-year saved)
requirement on end-of-life treetments, as such measurements are only approximations and cannot take into account all of the merits of
an individual case. However, cost must be taken into consideration when considering treatment options near the end of life. For
example, in no instance can it be justified to spend $100,000 in public resources to increase an individual's expected survival by three
months when hundreds of thousands of Oregonians are without any form of health insurance.
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GUIDELINE NOTES FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED LIST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

GUtDELtNE NOTE 12, TREATMENT OF CANCER W|TH LTTTLE OR NO BENEFTT PROV|DED NEAR THE END OF LtFE (CONT'D)
Treatment with the goalto palliate is addressed in Statement of lntent

l,

Palliative Care.

GUIDELINE NOTE 13, MINIMALLY INVASIVE CORONARY ARTERY BYPASS SURGERY
Lines 76,195
Minimally invasive coronary artery bypass surgery indicated only for single vessel disease.

GUIDELINE NOTE 14, SECOND BONE MARROW TRANSPLANTS
Lines 79, 1 03,

1

0

5,

1

25, 1 31,

1

66,

1

70,

1

98,206,231,280,31 4

Second bone marrow transplants are not covered except for tandem autologous transplants for multiple myeloma.

GUIDELINE NOTE 15, HETEROTOPIC BONE FORMATION
Lines 89,384
Radiation treatment is indicated only in those at high risk of heterotopic bone formation: those w¡th a history of prior heterotopic bone
formation, ankylosing spondylitis or hypertrophic osteoarthritis.

GUIDELINE NOTE I6, CYSTIC FIBROSIS CARRIER SCREENING
Lines 1,3,4
Cystic fibrosis carrier testing is covered for 1) non-pregnant adults if indicated in the genetic testing algorithm or 2) pregnant women.

GUIDELINE NOTE I7, PREVENTIVE DENTAL CARE
L¡ne 58
Dental cleaning and fluoride treatments are limited to once per 1 2 months for adults and twice per 1 2 months for children up to age 19
(Dl 110, D'1120, D1203, D1204, D1206). More frequent dental cleanings and/or fluoride treatments may be required for certain higher
risk populations.

GUIDELINE NOTE 18, VENTRICULAR ASSIST DEVICES
Lines 108,279
Ventricular assist devices are covered only in the following circumstances:
as a bridge to cardiac transplant;
as treatment for pulmonary hypertension when pulmonary hypertension is the only contraindication to cardiac transplant and
the anticipated outcome is cardiac transplant; or,
as a bridge to recovery.

A)
B)
C)

Ventricular assist devices are not covered for destination therapy.
Ventricular assist devices are covered for cardiomyopathy only when the intention is bridge to cardiac transplant.

GUtDELtNE NOTE 19, PET SCAN GUTDELTNES
Lines 125,144,165,166,170,182,207,208,220,221,243,276,278,292,312,339
PET Scans are covered for diagnosis of the following cancers only:
Solitary pulmonary nodules and non-small cell lung cencer
Evaluation of cervical lymph node metastases when CT or MRI do not demonstrate an obvious primary tumor

.
.

For diagnosis, PET is covered only when it will avoid an invasive diagnostic procedure, or will assist in determining the optimal anatomic
location to perform an invasive diagnostic procedure.
PET scans are covered for the initial staging of the following cancers:
Cervical cancer only when initial MRI or CT is negative for extra-pelvic metastasis
o Head and neckcancerwhen initial MRI or CT is equivocal

.
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AFFIDAVIT OF

IN

OPPOSITION TO
ASSISTED SUTCIDE AI{D EUTHAI{ASIA

THE UNDERSIGNED,

1.

iTOHN NORTON

being f irst duly

s\^¡orn

I live in Florence Massachusetts USA.

years ol-d and in my first

on oath,

When

STATES:

f was eighteen

year of colJ-ege, I was diagnosed with

Amyotrophic Lateral- Scferosis (AtS) by the University of Iowa
Medical- School-. ALS is commonly referred to as Lou Gehrig's

disease. I was told that f would get progressively \^/orse

(be

paralyzed) and dj-e in three to f ive years.

2.

I was a very physical person. The diagnosis was devastating

to me. I had played footbal-l- in high school- and was extremely
active riding bj-cycles. I also perf ormed heavy l-abor including
road constructj-on and farm work. I prided myself for my physical-

strength, especially in my hands.
3.

The ALS diagnosis was confirmed by the Mayo Cl-inic in

Rochester Minnesota. I was e j-ghteen or nineteen years ol-d at the
A¡'FIDAVIT OF JOHN NORTON- Page
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time. By then, I had twitching in both hands, which were al-so
gettlng weaker. At some point, I lost the ability to grip in my
treated for my depression . If
instead, I had been told that my depression was rational and that
I should take an easy way out with a doctor's prescription and

hands. f

became depressed and was

support, I would have taken that opportunity.
4. Six years after my initial diagnosis, the disease
progression stopped. Today, my condition is about the same. I

stil-l- can't grip with my hands . Sometimes I need special help.
But, I have a wonderful l-ife. I am married to Susan. Vrle have
three children and one grandchild. I have a degree in Psychology
and one year of graduate school. I am a retired bus driver (no
gripplng required) . Prior to driving bus, I worked as a parole
When I was much younger, I drove a schooland probation officer.
bus.

Vrle

have wonderful friends.

f enjoy singing Lenor in

amateur choruses. I help other people by working aS a vofunteer

driver.
I wil-l be 15 years ol-d this coming September. If assisted
suicide or euthanasia had been availabl-e to me in the l-950's, I
5.

the bul-k of my Iif e and my life yet to come. I
does not Iegalize these practices.

woul-d have missed

hope that Canada
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AI'I'IDAVIT OF iIEAI{ETTE IIALL
OPPOSING ASSISÍED SUICIDE

THE UNDERSIGNED,

being f irst duly sbtorn under oath, states:

I l-ive in Oregon where physician-assisted suicide is lega1.
Our law was enacted in ].991 via a ballot initiative that I voted
1.

for.
In 2000, T was diagnosed with cancer and told that I had 6
months to a year to Iive. I knew that our law had passed, but I
2.

didn't
doctor,

know

exactly how to go about doing it.

Ken Stevens MD,

hindsíght,

he

I tried to ask

but he didn't reallY ansl¡/er me.

was stallÍng

my

fn

me.

I did not want t.o suf f er. I wanted to do our law and I
wanted Dr. Stevens to heJ-p me. Instead, he encouraged me to not
give up and ultimateiy I decided to flght the cancer. I had both
3.

chemotherapy and radj,ati-on. I am so happy to be alíve!
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4.

This .IuIy, it was t2 years since my dlagnosis. If Dr.

Stevens had believed ín assisted suicide, I wouLd be dead.

Assisted suicide should not be legal.
Dated this l'l\ o^o of August

t
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Elder Abuse Public Education Campaign

http

:

//www.ccvs.state.vt.us/pub_ed/index,html

A

tittt.-t trown but very serious social problem:
elders and people with disabilities are, as a group, at
high risk for violence, abuse and exploitation.
National studies document that about I lrr-20 elders
are victims of violence and abuse. In Vermont,
where the elder population is about 75,000, this
would translate into 3,750 probable new cases each
year. It is believed that only about one out of five of
these cases ever gets reported.

I

1

\

¡¡
,dl

Another little-known fact: Family members cause
more than half of all reported abuse in later life.
Shame, dependence on the abuser, fear of
retribution, and isolation from the community are
significant obstacles that discourage elders from
reporting these crimes. When the abuse is reported,
police, prosecutors and others in the justice system
want to do the right thing, but many do not fully
understand the unique risks faced by these victims,
best practices for the investigation and prosecution
of these crimes, or how to accommodate the special
needs of victims once their cases have entered the
justice system.

I

I
'fo¿'Lt trvD

haLF

rlill

a ÌrtPt.r.

You are invited to explore this section of our
website, which offers the perspectives of both local
and national agencies and advocates who are
engaged in addressing issues of elder abuse, neglect and mistreatment. You will also find resources,
statistics, and materials that the Vermont Center for Crime Victim Services has developed specifically for
this campaign.
For more information about the campaigr, or to receive copies of materials, contact Barbara V/hitchurch
at the Vermont Center for Crime Victim Services, (802) 241-4334, bwhitchurch@ccvs.state.vt.us or
Karen Vastine at the Vermont Network Against Domestic Violence and Sexual Aisault, (802) 223-1302.
This project was supported by Grant No. 98-VF-GX-K003 awarded by the Office for Victims of Crime, Office of Justice programs, U.S. Department
.
of
Justice PointsofviewinthisdocumentarethoseoftheauthorandOd.:il;:::r.rilyrepresenttheoffìcial positionorpoliciésoftñeU.S.Departmentof
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